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Songsters to Get Trophy

By NANCY LOUGHLIN
"Rarely does one’s boss,taka.over a prof’s class when he’s away,"
Number 90 Dr. Harry T. Jensen said yesterday when referring to his recent twoweek trip to Denver, Colo., and Kansas City, Mo., where he ’attended
conventions of secondary school and college level educators.
Dr. Jensen, professor of education here, was relieved of Ms

Red Cross
Drive Opens.

San Jose State college will have
-no designated goal in the American Red Cross fund-campaign.
The drive will begin tomorrow and
last until Friday, Dr. Dudley T.
Moorhead, ahairman of the drive
for college employees, and Miss
Adele Thompson, student drive
c liman, said yesterday.
According to Miss Thompson
the Santa Clara county chapter
hopes that State college will be
able to collect $1700 from faculty,
staff, and student donations. This,
however, is not a definte goal, Dr.
Moorhead stated
The overall goal for all public
and private schools, elementary to
university is $4500, the Red Cross
said.
Moorhead,
According to Dr.
SJSC gave $2228 to the Red Cross
in the drive on campus last year.
Miss Thompson said there would
be no classroom solicitation this
year. Donations from Spartans
will be taken by Spartan Spears
and Shields all, over campus
throughout tomorrow, Thursday.
and Friday, Miss Thompson explained.

PAT FLANAGAN is temporary holder of the perpetual trophy to be
awarded the winning girls’ singing group at the first animal "March
Melodies", to be held In Morris Dailey auditorium on March 8. Al
Ferguson, of the music store Fergusons, donated the trophy to the
eause, o wolessiCs harnassy. Pat, okairman at ’.’atarek Melodies"1
received entries from. 16 girls’ living groups.
photo by Ginelin

Court Draws Up Procedures
Voters Wednesday will have a
sa!;’. in the formation of election
procedure by having the option of
’casting ballots’ for their particular choice of procedure.
The student court yesterday
drew up five suggestions for election procedure on which voting students can express their desires.
These suggestions will appear on
the ballot along with the three
class offices being contested:
1. One balloting --that’s all. No
runoff ejections.
2. Runoff balloting: a. --In case
of...7.44 more candidates, take the
top 3 E.andidates; b. Less than 7
candidates, take the top 2 only;
c. Or, unless majority is received
by any cne candidate at a balloting:"
3. ’Runoff balloting: a. -In case
of 1 or more candidates take the
,top 3; b. Three candidates, take
top 2; c.Or, unless majority is
received by any one candidate at
a balloting.
4. Runoff balloting: a.- In all
Or.
cases take .the top 2 only;
unless majority ht received by. any
one candidate at a,balloting.
5. Hare system:. Voter makes
’ either first second or, third choice
for his candidates. at a single
elect ion.

Sion to Give Blood
Students may pledge a pint of
blood to the Red Cross Blood
Bank by signing up tomorrow
in the Library Arch.
The Bank k to be set up In
the Student Union on March 14.

4Prexy in: Capital
Presidfrit ’I’. W. Mact4istirrie
E. S.
Manager
and Business
Thompson of San Jose State college will meet with Dr. Aubrey
A. Douglass, chief of the division
of state colleges of the department of education, in Sacramento
today.

Council Will Hear
Plea From Coaches
According to Don Schaeffer,
ASB president. Glenn Hartranft
and Bill Hubbard will go before
the Student Council this afternoon in the Student Union to ask
for an additional $5000 to finish
out the San Jose State college
athletic year. A sizeable chunk of
this sum could be used to send the
basketball team to the NA1B
tournament in Kansas City.

ProfsoJakes Over
While We-Attends Meet

Six Students Left
In ASB Elections
Pending action by the Student
Council tomorrow, the tentative
date for the speciiiilf electioh
this week has been set for Wednesday.
Barring a tiet this election will
finally determine the outcome for
the race for the offices of junior
and
sophomore
vice-presidents
and senior class president.
Candidates for junior veep are
Don Laclergue and Francis Me
Mahon; sophomore ditto, will be
fought out between Bill Armell
and Cliff Majersik. Seniors will
choose either Fred Michels or Don
LaFave for the chief office of their
class.
"We have been gratified by the
patience of ASB voters so far and
ask if they will just bear with us
once more to get these elections
over with," Al Grass, chief justice
said yesterday.

The Weather

The two athletic department
Beach -type weather goes back
heads will probably make the first in mothballs today as the
foremove toward charging a slight Ire ’caster predicts it to be cloudy and
for home basketball games, as slightly cooler. Thermometers yesoutlined in a Thrust and Parry by terday hit a high of 61 and a low
of 46. Sides were clear.
Hartranft.

for the *two-week period
by Dr. William G. Sweeney, education department head.
"Strictly business," was Dr.
Jensen’s reference to his attendance at the Denver meeting of the
National Association for Supervision of Curriculum and Development. The theme of .the meeting
was mental hygiene and.
-Two, Amuican 4nerchant-.
yesterday were bombed and straf- lion to college educators. Dr. Karl
ed off the coast of China, running Merminger, nationally known author -psychiatrist.
the
delivered
a Nationalist blockade.
The ships, both vessels of the key address after which the repIsbrandtsen Line, were attacked resentatives compared notes on
by planes, presumed to be part of the pre-service laboratory expera Nationalist air-blockade of ports ience of student teachers.
"San Jose State college is not
on the China coast held by the
a back number regarding its stuCommunists.
dent teachers," Dr. Jensen said.
CEASE TALKS
Negotiations between the Unit- "Its student teachers’ curriculum
ed Mine WorkeIrs and soft coal is equal to that of any university."
Dr. Jensen’s next stop was a
operators yesterday were recessed
indefinitely after a 45-minute ses- Kansas City, Mo., meeting of the
National Association of Secondary
son.
Meanwhile trial of the UMW School Principals, which he atunion began in federal court. Twice tended in the capacity of an inpreviously convicted and fined a terested educator and a former
total of $2,100,000, the UMW principal of. a Madison, S.D., and
pleaded not guilty to charges of a Watertown, S.D., high school.
President James B. Conant
civil and criminal contempt of
of Harvard univendty was the
court.
head speaker at the meetine
GETS BRONC POST
which attracted such educators
’Bob Feerick, player-coach of
the Washington Capitols, yester- as Dr. J. P. Leonard, president
day morning accepted a three- of San Francisco State college,
year contract as head coach of and Dr. Willard Goslin, head
basketball at Santa Clara univer- of Pasadena city schools.
"It behooves San Jose State to
sity. He will succeed Ray Pesco.
be represented at such meetings
REFUSE CHANGE
Faculty members of the Univer- and to take the initiative in contributing ideas and material to
2449, aCalifornia Yeateaslay A/- future funetiond," staid Dr.
Jenclosed that the university’s board
of regents has turned down a sug- sen. He. hopes that future Convengested alternative to a loyalty tions Will be held in California.
thus giving local educators a betoath.
Faculty suggested in place of ter chance to be heard.
the oath a university regulation
prohibiting "employment of persons whose commitments or obligations to any organization, communist or other, prejudice scholarship and free pursuit of truth."
Jack Thompson and Robert
Kirkwood will meet with the San
Jose State college Advisory Board
The Retelries cast and produc- Wedneschly at the Ste. Claire hotion crew will hold another meet- tel at a luncheon to discuss the
ing tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the urgent need for additional funds
with which to erect new buildings
Morris Dailey auditorium.
"It is especially important that at San Jose State college.
The Advisory Board went on
those who missed last night’s
meeting be present tonight," Di- record last week as being in favor
of asking Assemblymen Thompson
rector Dick Pritchard said. ’
Ile urged that not only those and Kirkwood to sponsor special
who have parts hut those who legislation appropriating $2,574,would like to have parts in this 000 for additions to the Men’s
year’s production, "Low Button gym, the Science building, and the
Shoes", come to tonight’s meeting. Library and for the completion of
A few major parts in the show the purchase of hind between Seventh and Ninth streets.
still are not filled.
The show will take place April
26-29.
elastics

UP ROtINDup

Nationalists Bomb
American Vessels

Assemblymen
Meet Board

Revelries Meet

SJS Symphonic Band to Present Concert
:

After-Game Dance

Live music will be featured at
the after-game dance to be held
March 3 in the Men’s gym, following the SJSC-Santa Barbara_garrie.
The dance will be sponsored by
the senior class.
Popular dance music will be
furnished by the "Townsmen",
local trio. Included in the combo
are Bob Reinking, pianist and vocalist; Freddie Dutton, string bassist; and Fred Baumberger, electric
guitarist.
This will be the first time the
Men’s gym has been used for a
dance this season, ticording to
Fred Michels, senior publicity
chairman. Michels also reports
that this will be the last aftergame dance of the basketball
season.

By JOHN DREMEL
During the war Mr. Boots- was lice battalion band at Ironwood,
Music selected for its universal director of the 763rd Military Po- I Mich., and director of the Fort
listener-appeal will be presented
Wayne. post military band at Dein a symphonic band concert to
troit, Mich. He collaborated with
be held in the Morris Dailey aueWayne King and Harold Bachman
itorium at 8:15 p.m. Thursday.
in formation of army road shows
There will be no admission charge.
and touring bands.
Half-time capers and drill maThe San Jose Symphonic
- neuvera of the Spartan marchband, under the direction of
ing band during the football
Frederic ’W. Boots, is composed
season and since -have been unof 90 music students trained in
der the direction of Mr. Boots,
the presentation of the best In
The March 2 concert will feamusical literature.
ture modern classics. Included will
This, the Winter concert, will
be: Waltzes from "Der Rosenkabe the first appearance of Mr.
valier" by Richard Strauss; "Jesu,
Boots as director of the SymJoy of Man’s Desiring" by J. S.
phonic band. He has had a wide
Bach; "Themes and Variations,"
variety of band experience previOpus 43a by Schoenberg; Interous to joining the music staff in
mezzo from "Jewels of the MadonSeptember 1949, both publicly and
na" by Wolf-Ferrari; "Morceau
Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft, director
In the military service. He was
Symphonique" by Guilmant, with of athletics, will present a roster
a staff member of the Music deDuane Garton, music student, as of athletic awards tonight In the
partment of the Madison, Wis.,
trombone soloist; Military March, Men’s gym during half-time of the
ptiblic schools for two years and
Opus 144 by L. Beethoven; and Spartan-College of Padifle basketserved six years on the stafr of
"Pictures at an Exhibition" by M. ball contest, according to Ratty
the summer music clinic at the
committee chairman Ed Mosher.
Moussorgsky.
FREDERIC BOOTS
University of Wisconsin.

Athletic Awards

2
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1950 !Ctimplis Grolipr’
Thrust
Will Discuss
Get Off that Stool!
Gambling

and Parry
Political Apathy

Thrust and Parry:
At last, Spring is here., The
flowers are in bloom, the birds are
happily chirping in the trees. NOw
is the time for young love. You
nip are young and in love, go out
into the sunshine, sit under the
trees, look into each others eyes
and talk for hours on end. Please
go out into the sunshine,- don’t
sit in the Coop over a cup of
coffee and six or seven cigarettes
and do* these things. If you can
take your eyes off each other,
look’ behind you at the people
standing, waiting for a chance to
sit down and grab a little ’lunch.
Please have mercy, there are
those of us who still need food to
sustain us.
ASB 7572.

No admission will be chatged
to tomorrow night’s campus forum, subject of which is "Should
Gambling be Legalized in California?" Dr. Lawrence Mouat,
speech instructor, announced yes
The forum starts at
Publishad ovary school day by the Aso:misted Students of San Jos. State Collige tertileSt3 ,
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as siconcl class matter if filb las 8 o’ck!ek
- John Duran, sophomore -police
Jose Post Office.
major from San Jose, is chairman
of the discussion. Taking the
affirmative stand are. Michael
Brusin, graduate student in acA feature story tettin9 forth inconsistencies in ’election
counting freorn San Jose, and
procedures appears in this issue.
Duane Miller, freshman social
Neither in the ASB constitution, not in its by-laws is there
science major from San Jose.
rulet
a specific section setting forth, -in black and white, definite
Speaking for the negative
will he Dick .Russo, junior prefor electing- ASB officers. The procedure is subject to the whim
legal major from San Jose, and
or discretion of the Student Council.
James Brodie, freshman pre-med
In the curr,fint election, Al Grass ,chief justice of the. Stit5’ent
from San Leandro.
Court, had nothing meredefirtite--4e----gcutarn his actions in major
All
students
participating in the
mee_ting,_
prior
of
a
council
minutes
the
than
handling the election
dehata_are_members of Mr. WilNow that an increased interest in campus elections has been
ber Luick’s and Di’. IVIOTtat’s ad-demonstrated, the constitution needs to be revised. A clearvanced speech classes.
cut mode of procedure governi.ng elections should be included:
"This is a timely subject and
A third run-off election is slated for this week -.making a
FOR RENT
one which I am sure the students
total of four elections. Yet there is a possibility of a fourth
will find interesting," Dr. Mouat
College girls, room and board.
run-off, making five electionsad finitum.
said.
3’,2 blocks from campus. Call CY
A question period will follow 3-9774. We fought to arouse student interest in elections, let’s not
’
the speeches.
electioneer that interest to death.
and board. Ted meals

San Jo e Sta

1.47
liege

Ad Infinitum

Classified ids_

Spartans Revolutionize Voting Habits;
Primary, Three Run-offs Are Needed
By BRUCE BROTZMAN
As far as election officials, candidates and ASB vofers are
concerned, these are indeed "the times that try men’s souls".
For if is evident now* that it takes a crisis or an extreme suituation
to get anything cleared up around here.
In the course of the past three weeks, San Jose State college
has been in the process of an
the nod
unprecedented election which has one or two votes meant
run-offs-----a candidate
taken one gigantic primary and, for the
rightly bring the primary
so fir, three.run-offs to complete. could
election
results before the Student
Formerly, with student interest
being
In their administration at ebb Court, with the claim of
tide, one primary and one run-off "gypped".
election have been sufficient to
One must keep in mind, too,
seat persons an office. But this that one duty of the Student
quarter comes the revolution!
Court is to see that everybody
Things got rolling fast with ap- gets a reasonably sqvare deal.
proximately 130 persons showing No if a disgruntled/candidate
up at the nominations ..and nam- eam
before the judicatures
ing 82 candidates to run for 19 with a complaint of being unoffices. The primaries showed a justly eliminated from the race
turnout of 1290 voters and sub- because of one or two votes,
stantially cut down the list of the court would in all probabilcandidates. However, since the ity role in favor of the person
number of people’ running for the and declare the election void,
same office was in some cases exThe Student Court cannot go
cessive, the Student Court decided
to select the top three to run-off looking for inconsistencies and
if four or more were running. In vageries in the constitution and
previous elections, the two top cannot make a decision pertaining
names were picked to enter the to such until a specific case comes
before them.
run-off.
This- action of taking the
This is what happened last
highest three thus entailed two week. Bill Ernst, running for the
run-offs.
One of the three office of junior representative to
candidates for each office was to the Student Council, was declared
be eliminated in the first run- a 120-unit senior by the registrar’s
off and the decision of who was office. Ernst had the designation
to take office revealed at the "junior" stamped on his ASB card.
close of the second,
The decision in the case last
However, at the time of tally- week instilated action in the Stuing the results of the first run-off dent -Council which deleted Article
Tuesday, a tie occurred in the II, Section I of the By-laws which
offices of sophomore and junior states: "Each student shall device-presidents, thus necessitating clare himself at. the time of his
a third special run’-off this week.
purchase of a student body card,
In the second run-of? last Thurs- and the name of the class to which
day, another tie developed for the
he belongs ’socially’ shall be
position of senior class president, , stamped on the face of his ASB
adding another contest. If two
card. This stamped name will
candidates for the same office
designate the class election in
should deadlock again, student ,
which each student is eligible to
court members will be draped ini
participate as a voter."
the latest style of strait jackets,
direct from Agnew.
Appoint Committee.
Student representatives also apMinutes Only Suggest
In selecting the primary candi- pointed a committee of four to
dates for the run-off as he did, work in conjunction with a like
Al Grass, chief justice, only had committee of court members to
the minutes from a session of the devise a definite election proStudent Council that met Feb. 21, cedure that will be capable of
1948, on which to base his action. handling all contingencies that
These minutes only suggest the may arise in the future. The
mode of selection and no instance resolutions these people adopt will
of legal procedure exists for Grass have to be amended into the constitution or By-laws to make them
to follow in this’ case.
Grass could have arbitrarily legal and binding.
selected the top two from all lists,
It Is UP tn,the Student Council
regardless of the number of candi- to fix and determine procedure
dates, as has been done in the for all studeOelections. The ASB
past. .111ut the consequences of constitution states "nominations
this action are potentially more and election procedures shall be
troubje-packed and would entail determined by the Student Counmote coatusion and complications cil" and in another article, "class
thin whit his actual decision in- elections shall be conducted as
curred..
may be determined by the Stu. For itt thlip ease of a close count dent Council." In the election this
among the "eandidatesand .there quarter, the determinatton" was
were swami instances where only negative..

Dear Thrust and Parry:
It might be interesting to find
out just how nuiny of the eligible
enrolled students here at Spartanville are registered voters.

s

The great apathy regarding
politics and political issues, on this
campus, has never ceased to amaze
me, Imagine, people ’Who are one
day going out into the world to
teach not caring enough about
their futures to find out if they
will find a school in which to
teach. ’
I have ’wondered if the’ editors
could supply information concern,ing registration for voters; including County, state, and out-of-state.
Some one has said that the registration for Santa Clara county
primary elections does not close
until next week.

I have wondered also as to how
studentiscent series of articles concerning
a certain "reallocation of building funds." Has any one questioned the real motive behind the
"no explanation" given for the
Cancellation of the scheduled
Room
Sacramento conference? Could it
] weekly. $50 a month. Also kitchen be that this is election year!
privileges. 601% S. Ninth street.
ASB 3364.
For boys.
Two vacancies for college Kills
at 398 S. 12th street. Piped heat
Sunny
and kitchen privileges.
front room, nice surroundings, and
cooking and laundry, privileges.
Refined girl. Call CY 3-1440.
The Engineering society will
Room and board for college hold its annual dinner and dance
bor. Eleven meals weekly, also Thursday night at 7:45 p.m. at
board only. Mrs. Ruby Ahern., 380 the Club Venice in the Burbank
S. Ninth street, CY 3-9942.
district,
according
to
George
Large private room upstairs Cashman, publicity chairman for
with kitchen privileges for $25 a the society. Bids will be on sale
month. Christian young man ap- in the Engineering department
ply 44 N. Seventh street.
office until Wednesday at 5 p.m.
"This affair gives the prospectWANTED
ive member of -the society a
One gallon ice cream freezer in
chance to join and get acquainted
good condition. Reasonable please.
at the same time," Cashman said,
Chester Pfohl, 25502 Franklin
"so we would -like to urge all
LUcerne
call
Hayward;
avenue,
DR. ANDREW GUTHRIE
engineering majors, whether mem1 8389.
bers of the society or not, to get
_ PERSONAL
their bids and see the epportuniMen- Have two beds left for ties available to them."
March 1. 1’2 blocks from college.
Cashman said that bids are beFree piano’ and telephone. Come ing sold at $3 and $4 per. couple.
and make yourself at home. 426 "The reason we have two prices,"
S. Seventh street, call CY 3-1938. he said, "is due to the fact that
Dr. Wayne Kartchner, associate $15.
we have two items of different
professor of geology at San Jose
cost on the menu; chicken and
State college, and Dr. Andrew
steak. The $3 hid will draw
Guthrie, associate professor Of
chicken, the $4 one steak." The
physics, were named on the sick
actual bids are miniature cardwere
nominations
further
No
list by the college Natural Science
board slide rules, with the menus
Women’s
for
the
week
made last
department Friday.
revealed when the slip stick is
Athletic association election schedslipped.
Dr. Kartchner’s absence all last
uled for today and tomorrow, Miss
week and probably all of this week Peg Major, WAA publicity manhas been because he contrabted ager announced yesterday.
undulant fever, Dr. Carl Duncan,
TAKE GOOD CARE
The polls opened this morning
head of the Natural Science de- at 9 a.m. in the Women’s gym.
OF
YOUR CLOTHES!
He said Dr.
partment, said.
running
are
Ruth
Persons
the
assured
Kartchner’s physician
Laine, junior physical education
professor’s recovery and said that major, running for president; Colhe would be back teaching in two leen Brooks, junior P.E. major,
weeks.
for vice-president; Alice Kent, junAn appendectomy took Dr. ior P.E. major, and Betty ConGuthrie away from classes Mon- over, frosh cm:Ideation major, for
day, Feb. 20. He will return to recording secretary; and Miry
claSses Wednesday.
White, junior general secondary
EXPERT CLEANING
Dr. Duncan said the two pro- major, for corresponding secreend
fessors’ classes have been taken tary.
Elaine Strayer and Dorothy
over by other department teachDYEING
Dr. Smith, sophomore P.E. majors, are
two of
for
ers except
Kartchner’s classes. A substitirte nominated for recorder of points.
Carry
Say by Cash and
from Stanford university. Mr. Lloyds Thompson, sophomore P.E.
S & H Groan Stamps
Arthur Baker, has been called in major, and Margaret Thieler, junfor these two courses, Dr. Duncan ior P.E. major, are running for
publicity manager; Annabelle Varexplained.
gas, junior P.E. major, for treasWilliam and 8th
CY 4-1987
urer.

,

--

Society Holds
Dinner Dance

Profs Appear
On Sick List

WAA Polls Open

ALTERATIONS
REPAIRS

Portola Cleaners

Explain Steps

Disabled veterans training under PL 16 are not affected in
any way by recent Veterans administration and Rureau of the
Budget recommendations of steps
to be taken to curb abuses and
weaknesses in the GI Bill education and training program, Carl
R. Gray Jr., administrator of veterahs affairs said last week.
PL 16, under which disabled
veterans are handled, is an entirely different law from the GI
Bill, Gray emphasized.
DUNK
DIERKS
DELICIOUS
DONUTS

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

Ham ’n Eggs
SERVED IN SKILLET
POTATOES, TOAST, JELLY

,

65c
Sizzling Steaks
Served on ’Hot’
Grill .... 90c

Goldy’s
230 S. Second

EVEN THE
- PIGS SAVE

CAFE (next to YWCA)

SAN JOSE

CYpress 4-9991

-
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Every Friday afternoon, tile
varsity andireshnian track teams
are put’ through their paces
against the clock by Coaches -Bud
Winter and’ Walt Bealey. The following list of men and their times
and heights were recorded last
Friday at the Spartan .oval.
Because the season is stilt in its
infancy; Winter has cut down on
’the distances in order to work his
Men into condition slowly. In each
running event, the men will cover
a shorter distance until such time
as they round into top ’form. .
110-yd. dash
1- Laverne Hall, 6.2; 2--Larry
Combs, 6.3:’3-Jini Gillespie,
4-Dick Barger, 6.4; 5-Car- Harrisson, 6.5 (frosh); 6-Bob Herrick, 6.5.,
180-yd. run
Spartan Guard Chuck Crampton drives down the middle against Cal Poly Saturday night, but misses
1 -Laverne Hall, 17.8; 2-Jim
the shot. Pictured from left to right are Bob Wuelthoff, Bob Coghlan, Cratnpton, Hank Moroski, and Gillespie, 18.0; 3-Bob Nicolai,
-photo by Crabbe
Stu Inman. State won, 67-31.
181; -4 -Mendenhall, 18.2; 5Dick Barger, 18.5; 6-Car Harrison, 18.0.
352-yd. run
1 -Ruben Derrick, 38.3; 2-Bob
3-Bob Herrick,
Nicolai, 39.5;
140.0; 4-Bob Norris, 41.8 (frosh);
5-Whitsel, 43.2 (frosh).
,680-yd. run
1-Ruben, Derrick, 1:25.4; 2By REEK BAKER
4The inspired Pacifies fell be- year in the Mustang game Friday Dan Sawyer, 1:29.6; 3---Bill Head,
fought
evening
but
game
early
in-the
hind
Basketball rivalry takes place
Villaftt-(frosh)r;
George Clark, hooking sensation
In the local hardwood house to- back to within one point at the
(frosh);
5-Rud
erte,
1:34.0
of the Spartans, gathered 31
night as San Jose State’s success- intermission, 31-30.
points -Over the witekend and will Gerkin, 1:36.8; 6-Oscar Urban,
ful cagers meet their long-time
Despite the dismal season wit11:40.0 (frosh).
opponents, College of Pacific, at nessed by the Tigers, --they’ve be called upon to combine his of1 -Dan Sawyer, 2:03.8; 2 --fensive talents with his defensive I
8 o’clock.
won seven and dropped 14-they’ll
prowess in combatting COP’s Frank’ Johnson, 2:04.2.
During. The past two seasons the be all hepped up for their season’s Howie Pearce. Pearce, like ,Clark. 1320-yd. run
Spartans have accumulated five finisher with their enemies from measures 6 ft. 6 in. and is adept 1 -Dore Purdy. 3:19.4; Frank
consecutive. wins over the Grape San Jose.
with a good hook shot. If both Johnson, 3:21.2.
region quintet-.
rt appears -Crowe will -be-out praYeTta-re hot it cotild turn into , 1 run_
--Marion Day, 10:21.6.
The lowly-rated Tigers proved for the rest of the season. Don a hook shot duel.
70-yd. high hurdles
of
the
best
his
looked
McCaslin
they had some teeth Friday night,
1 --Dick Welles 8.9 (trash).
as they forced the locals to extend
Marshall Prindle, 9.1.
themselves to win in the overh&it120-yd. low hurdles
ed COP Quonset hut, 54-47.
1- Jim Gillespie; 2-Dave MarSan Jose State college Sparriott, 14:2.
It was an unexpected move by
tans enjoyed a short lived CCHigh Jump
Tiger Coach Chris Kjelden and a
AA conference tie with the Pepbrilliant display of close -in accur1 -Mel Martin, 6 ft. 1 in.; 2perdine Waves according to the
acy by forward Hank Pfister that
United Press and various news
kept the S-partans in hot water
-John L. Simmomf, the track ath- sources.
all evening. Of course, The fact lete over whom much controversy
A (.all by the Spartan Daily
Excellent Food
that Bobby Crowe sat the game has raged, was reported back at
to George Pepperdine college
out because of injuries didn’t help San Mateo junior college for keeps
burst the San Jose bubble when
Quick Service
San Jose’s cause.
Friday, by several Bay area news- the final and correct score of
papers.
-Walt McPherson, Spartan menCongenial Atmosphere
the Wave-Santa Barbara game
tor, expected a zone defense to be
Simmons, who reportedly was Saturday night was learned, 52used against his men, but the Ben- stolen from San Mateo by San 49. with the Pepperdiners wingals came up with a man-to-man Jose State track coaches Bud ning.
- OPEN 24 HOURS counter. Crowe is made to oader Winter and Walt Beaty, returned
for solving such problems; but he to classes and is apparently satwasn’t available.
isfied with the peninsula institution.

Phil Oral-7(6-33
Hank’ Pfister (5-10)

14
28

Brenton Anderson, 6 ft.
Dick Welles, 6_ ft..

s in.

Pole vault
1.- George Mattos, 13 ft. 10 in.;
2-Ai Volkert; 3-Bud Hamilton;
4- Ariderson (frosh); 5-A.1 Bren-

da.
kitiot
1 -Jack

Beaver (frosh); 2-.Clarence Duncan, 38 ft. 2 in.
Discus
1 -George ,Nickel, 144 ft.; 2 Clarence Duncan, 143 ft, 2E2 in.;
-Johnny Alms. 135 ft-0’1m-- Javelin and breat1 jump events
are not being peacticed at this

6.a7

Spartans Battle Tigers
On Local Court Tonight

Waves in Front’

Simmons Returns
To San Mateo J.C.

Rated as an -outstanding broad
"I-tinnier, Simmons at first stated a
preference for State, but nevertheless registered at San Mateo
Feb. 8. He has leaped over 25 ft.
and is a definite asset to any colSan Jose State cortege swim- lege track squad.
mers take to the water.,tomorrow
As yet, local college officials
at_Stocktorr Where they will be
have not heard from San Mateo
meeting
to t e- issue.
locals’ third encounter Of the 1950 In rega
.
season.
On previous occasions this year,l
the Spartan splashers downed
ie SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Santa Clara, 44-31, and 42-33
filtered as second class matter April 24. i934,
some real close action. Both IgarSclin3,J7m. California, under the act of
times against the Broncos, State Full leased wire service of United Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Compeny, 1445 S.
won the final 440-yd. relay to First
St., San Jos*, California. Member, California Newspaper Publisher’s Association.
come
out
on
top.
..
George Haines, undefeated so
far in the 50-yd. free style, and
Pat
McConnell, the Spartans’
great diver,-w-ii I tarry the brunt
of State’s attack. Cliff Feak, 200yd. breaststroke, and Don Lee
400-yd. free style, are other potential winners.

Spartan Daily

Gridders-Poloists HASTY TASTY
Get Awards Tonite

Attention, all varsity football
and water polo award winners!
Tonight, between halfs of the San
Jose State colleke-College of Pacific basketball game in the Spartan gym, you will receive your
awai’ds for the 1930 seasoh. Don’t
fail to he in attendance.
There is a Choice of many
Sandwiches - Ice Cream Candy and Milk at

San Jose Box Lunch
On San Antonio - Off 4th

$59.50 Plus Tax

Sliop
Special Prices for Group C.orsago
Orders
-FREE DELIVERYPhone CV 4-7634 - Nits CL 8-4293
402 S. FIRST ST.

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER COMPANY
"The Underwood Agency."
Easy

156 W. San Fernando St.

e Shoppe

.40 E. Santa Clara Street

Parking
CYpress 2-4842

.eror

Wrestlers Invade
Oakland for Meet
Entering the last three weeks
of wrestling competition, the San
Jose State college matsters will
attempt to, overcome their opponents on Friday and Satiirday in
the Oakland Far Western Invitational championships at Oakland
YMCA.
This weekend’s meet is expected
to be a repetition of the Seniot
AAU gathering pf a coup*le ot
weeks ago-Tvith The-Sitif Fran-Clam
plc club and San Jose carrying way the medal and trophy
honors.
Last year teams from MLA.
Cal Poly, and San Diego State
were point winners at- the invitational but this season they will le
missing the colorful evepts.
Co-Captains Ralph Payne and
Bill Wardrup have kept the Garden City boys worried as both
have been put- out of action with
severe colds. However, Mumby
expects them to b-E. in condition
for this week’s battles:

Sketching
Supplies
Sketching Stools
Sketching Easels

$2.00
1.95

Light -weight.

L._Folding,

lose paint
Sanwallpaper
Co.
&

CY. 2-1447
112 SOUTH 2ND S".

NEAT TO EAT -TASTY TOO!

PUPS T I If
THE

New Smash Hit Underwood Leader
Model Portable Typewriter ! ! !

Emil/

C
6

Spartan ThineladflItun Against time;
George Mattos Pole Vaults, 13 ft. 10 in.

Splashers Invade
COP Tomorrow

7

No.
Jim Enos (6-0) 19
.1im Denton (6-3) 25
!toward Pearce (6 6) 30

Pos..
F
F

No.
8 Dean (files (0-4)
7 Don MCCa%lin (6-4)
12 Stu Inman (6-3) or
16 George Clark (6-6)
-Bob Wuethoff (6-I)
L7___Cliuck C.f.:m(410ton (6-3)

DELICIOUS BAKED BISCUIT COATED
NOT DOG ON A STICK

IS COMING
TO TOWN,/
COMING WEDNESDAY
Spartan Doughnut Shop

;
_

+MI

4
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Gwen Samuelson Plays
Variety of Roles Here ’
By JIM CAPUTO
A ;hence to -Letreefe the role of _Laura in "Still Life" is the op.
poriunity given Given Samuelson who plays Mrs. Laura Jesson in one
Of the three playlets that make up Noel Coward’s "Tonight at 8:30".
As a freshman student; iltobWred the lead ’role inthe Actors’ Lab
senior, Gwen plays opposits-J
(formerly Studio Theater.- ftw
Jensen,

and

re-enacts the

role

%soma’s tsho gives up personal !me for something greater.
"Still Life," one of -the most
deeply affecting of Noel Coward’s
plays, will have an eight4lay run
in the Little Theater, starting
Thatsdpy, March 9. The two other
one-act plays are "Family Album"
and "Red Peppers."
. A tall, blue-eyed, blonde beauty,
Miss Samuelson has appeared in
23 shows in her three-year college
acting care& alternating between
the Actors’ Lab and Little Theater. Her latest role was that of
the English War bride-, Lily,
"John Loves Mary." Last season,
Gwen had two major .roles in
Little Theater productions, "King
Lear" and "Love for Love."
Besides the stage, radio has aluse of the talents of this
so
21 -year-old actress. Miss Samuelson has performed in two 13-week
radio series on KEEN, San Jose;
a dramatic series, and the portrayal of two comic characters on
a two-hour afternoon disc jockey
show.
In retrospect, Gwen finds that
her first portrayal of Laura has
given her a far deeper insight
Into the character, and-1Ni opportunity to recreate the role has
helped to develop the necessary
credulity of compassion and sensitivity the
_ part demands.
of a

’

The story of two thoroughly
good peoplo caught in a (Weill-ilia of being in love,2411ILLift".
Is the study of two tstkidle-aged
lovers who begin and end, their
hopeless affolr in a railway station.

Experimental theater work
holds the futpre spotlight for this
college actress from Long Beach,
with an ultimate goal of playing
with the world renowned Old Vie
company of England.

Announcements

Vets Fly Kites. as Spring
Arrives at Spartan Villa

Blue Key: Meet at 7 o’clock
tonight in Student Union.
Ski club: Team meets at 7 o’clock, club at 7:30 tonight in
room 17.
Segh Council: Meet at 2:30 p.m.
today in S210.
Student "V": Snow retreat .fee
must be paid by tomorrow.
Mrs. Maurine Thompson, assoChristian Science Organization:
Meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight in ciate professor of music, Dr, Robert Rhodes, professor of biology,
room 21.
Silver *ahem- Meet --at-740 and Mr. Ferguson, of _Ferguson’s
o’clock tonight In .B63 for elec- Music store, will act as judges
for the AWS-sponsored "March
tions. ,
Bibliophiles: Meet Wednesday at Melodies." The song festival will
held March 8, according to
4:20 p.m. in L 212.
-Eta-Mir
Meet in front -nr --Melba --Sills, --publicity chairman.
Roosevelt Junior higlt school at 7
. The, 16 caid hinging groups como’clock tonight. Group will tiner? peting in the first annual "spring
sales conference.
sing" -will be judged on interpretaStudent "Y": General meeting tion, general appearance, organizwill be held at 7:30 p.m. toinorrow ation, and originality. . Groups
in "Y" lounge.
planning special ’lighting effects
Academic Scholars: Hear Mr. are asked to contact Chairman
George Stone discuss "Photogra- Pat Flanagan, Miss Sills said.
phy Today" at a meeting tomor"March Melodies" will be open
row evening at 7:30 o’clock. in tct the student body, and is to be
rooln -119.
presented in the Morris Dailey
Frosh-Soph Mixer: athletic com- auditorium. It is the first in a
mittee meet at-4:30 -p.m. today series of annual song festivals to
in S 210.
be sponsored by the Associated
Tau Delta Phi: Pick
bids to Women Students.
Friday’s dance and .cheek bulletin
A gold perpetual trophy, and a
board in tower for more informa- smaller house trophy
donated by
tion.
Ferguson’s will be awarded at the
Pi Nu Sigma: Meet at 12:30 p.
end of the evening, Miss Flanagan
b. tomorrow in 13 72.
announced.
Alpha (’hi Epsilon: Meet at 3:30
p.m. Thursday in room 107. Pins,
pictures and zoo trip will be discussed.
Alpha Delta Sigma: To hold social dinner at Longbarn at 8 o’clock Friday, March 3. Each memMiss Evelyn McCurdy, who reber’ may bring one guest. Sign cently won first place in the wombulletin board list if planning to, en’s oral reading division at the
attend.
Western Speech Association tourAlpha Eta Sigma: Meet at 7:30 nament at UCLA, will be one of
o’clock tonight in room 129 for the featured readers on an hourLa Torre picture.
long program being given WednesAlpha Eta Rho: Elect spring day night at 8 o’clock in room
officers at meeting at 7 o’clock 210 of the Library. .The program
tonight in room 33.’
wil be presented by Miss Dorothy
Kaucher’s advanced oral reading
class.
"Everyone is welcome to hear
A number of military intelliprogram;" Miss Kaucher said.
gence units are being activiated in the
Is free.
Admission
the San Jose-Santa Clara area,
Other members of the class who
according to Col. Lyle J. Fitzpatwill appear in the program are
rick Unit Instructoz. of the OrJoseph Guzzetti, Shirley Wilber,
ganized Reserve Corps. All are uland Georgene Lloyd.
timate class "A" units, and members will be paid, Fitzpatrick stated.
Reserve officers and enlisted
reserves on the San Jose State
. college and the Santa Clara university campuses are eligible for
assignment. Further information
may be obtained by contacting
ORC headquarters, 217 W. Julian
street.

’Melodies’ to be
Presented March 8

By NANCY LOUGHLIN
Things are getting spring-like
out Spartan village way, that haven of happy domesticity for San
Jose State college married vets
and their families.
-1% appears that Harold Thompson, junior biological scieriee major, who resides in the village with
his wife, Betty, and son, two-year.:
old Dennis, decided that such
balmy weather was not made for
Studying, When Dennis acquired a
kite, Thompson tried his hand
at it.
Conjecture on the part of
Thompson’s neighbors soon led to
action, and Joe, Bragdon,
Rhames, Roger Dean, ’’and Walter
Ferrando, all State students and
fathers of kite-flying-age youngsters, took to the air with Thompson.
Now the region around Spartan
yillage Is dotted with kite-flying
enthusiasts, proud wives betting
on which of the husky vets is the
most adept, and screaming youngsters trying to get their kites back
from herr pops.

Schedule Show
June 2 is the date set. for the
all-college benefit show to be presented in the San Francisco Civic
auditorium, according to ASB
President Don Schaeffer.

Oral Reading Ciass
To Give Program

GWEN . SAMUELSON
.
-

Library Receives New Books

Billings
POTATO DONUT SHOP

Potato Donuts
Glazed Sugar
Maple Bars
Only 60c per doz.
Sugar Sticks 45c

Cake Donuts

Units Activate

More than 60 books covering a,
tilde variety of subjects were re-1
ceived by the Library this week. (. .7,
Miss Joyce Backus, librarian, announced yesterday.
Tr
Sample titles include:
"My Camera in Yosemite ValFinal arrangements for the
ley," Ansel Adams; "Congress "Snow Retreat" to he held at
Makes a Law," Stephen K. Bailey; Longbarn, March 3, 4 and 5, will
"You Can’t Win," Ernest E. be discussed during tomorrow eveBlanche; "The -Psychology of So- ning’s general meeting of the Stucial Classes," Richard Centers; dent "Y" in the "Y" lounge at
"Medieval Russian Churches," Sa- 7:30 o’clock.
muel H. Cross; ’The Indians of the
Twenty-six students and four
Southwest," Edward E. Dale.
"The Story of Television," guests will make the weekend trip.
George Everson; "History of They will leave San Jose Friday
Surnames of the British Isles," C. afternoon. The four guests will in
L’Estrange Ewen; "Inns of Greece elude Dr. Grace Hamilton of the
and Rome," W. C. Firebaugh; English department, Dr. Richard
"Combustion Engines," Arthur P. Kilby of ’..the Psychology deMayfair has it!
Fraas; "American Social Reform partment, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Martin.
Movements, Their Patterns Since
1863," Thomas H. Greer; "The FaEd Trett is general chairman
mous Missions of California," Wil- of the "Snow Retreat" project,
liam H. Hudson.
Margaret Feavel, Betsy Wallick
."On Photographic Enlarging and and Bola> Langston are in charge
Print Quality," Joseph C. Lootens; of food; Jewell Austin is in charge
"Texas, Oregon and California," of transportation, Barbara Gale
Samuel A. Mitchell; ’"An Outline is general program chairman, and
FOR STATE STUDENTS ONLY
of European Architecture’:, Nich- Joan Petersen is woricim on_pubTaus Pevsner; "Fetal and Neo- licity for the event
natel Death," Edith Potter.
Room for cne more male student is available, according to Mr.
Complete Brakfast, Lunches, Dinners
Martin, executive secretary of the
Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m
Student "Y". Registration fee is
$3, with a total cost of $7.50 for
food, lodging and transportation.
Fifteen’ Industrial Arts stud- Each individual is expected to
enta_ will-take-examinations -the bring a -sleeping-bag and bedding
159 SO. FIRST ST.
first week of March for positions as welkas ski and snow equipment.
in the Los Angeles school system,
according to Mr. Hartley Jackson,
assosiate professor of industrial
arts.
The following Industrial Arts
students will take .the examinations:
Luke Angelich Jr., John A. Carey, Robert W. Edlund, Donald M.
Foster, Jose M Guerra, Edgar G.
-Gtithrey Jr., Frank-A:-Ifatmk-Ertile A. Hickson, John P. Kropp,
Frederick G. Mohr Jr., Jacob Nei Arthur P. Rice, Ralph Xi.
Smith, Glenn R. Thornstrom, and
79$ EAST SANTA CLARA STREET
Ralph L. Williams.

Makes Plans
n
oig
ips
For Cm

Chocolate-Coconut
60c per doz.
Plain
45c
6391/2 N. 13th

CY 2-4394

Want Good Food?

$5.50 Meal Tickets
- for $5.00

Positions Open _
To IA Examinees

MAYFAIR
RESTAURANT

There’s An Art
To Dry Cleaning

ART CLEANERS
CYpress 3-9309

NORD’S
SANDWICH

SHOP

Candy
Cigarettes
Sandwiches
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

"I’m beginning to catch why Homer
rates the balcony sessions!"
Homer knows his way around. Because he
knows PHILIP MORRIS is the owe cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely milder,
than

any other leading brand.
No CIGARETTE

That’s why there’s

No

OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT!

‘..Catering to those Who Care"
JACK FLOURNOY -

DAVE ROSENTHAL JR.

Owners -Operators

HANGOVER

when you smoke PHILIP Mollie.

gaPHILiP

MORRIS

